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Third year of Margin 1n financial limbo
•

By Juno Ogle
Staff writer
OHicials are concerned yet
optimistic about year three of
rhe Margin of Excellence
program, but the reality is that
the state will have no money to
fund it.
Legislators and university
officials still support • the
Margin.
However, the state's treasury
is depleted due to the return of
a $90 million tax windfall and
lower tax rates. Many programs,
including the Margin, may not
receive full or any funding in
the next Legislative session beginning January.
"I don't want to be perceived
as doom and gloom, but the
facts are that effective July 1,
1990, we're going to have a
state-ending balance of $39
million,· Rep. Delbert Gross,
D-Hays, said.
The state will need $ HO
million for the 1990 Legislative
session, Gross said.
·That means we're $100
million in the hole effective
July 1. What that means is
basically all types of programs
that have already been funded
have a very good possibility of
being lapsed for this fiscal
year,· he said.

"I just don't sec at this time
where the money is going to
come from,• Gross said .
Funding for year three is a
concern for Fort l·bys State
9fficials. In its first two years,
the
Mugin
has
funded
programs and improvements at
Forsyth Library, improved
faculty salaries and nursing
department, and assisted in the
computeri:r..ation of the campus.
Without the Margin, Forsyth
would be in the same position
it was in 1986 and 1987, when
dramatic cutbacks in service had
to be m:i.de, Karen Cole,
Forsyth director, uid.
·we would be having man)'
more problems today than
what a library already experi ences,• she said. ·we wouldn't
bt. ~ble to provide inter-library
lo.m sci :ice. prob.ibly. It would
be erratic at best.•
Funding from the Margin has
allowed Forsr.th to employ
profcssion·al librarians in the
serials and classifieds departments as well as increase those
contracts from nine to 12
months .
Next year's .Margin funding
will not affect the library :i.s
much as in the past two years,
Cole said, but will still have
effects.

The library's regular operating
budget h:i.s not provided for
increases in publishiQg costs for
magazines. If Forsyth were not
able to obtain funds from other
legisl:i.tivc channels, budgets
would have to be cut from
other areas, Cole said.

If we can't provi</e
... higher education
for our people and
bigl,er edu.cation
opportunites for
o"r citizens and
our people have to
go out of state for
a11 excellent
education, it seems
to me that we're
kuifini ourselves
in the ackKareiz Cole,
director of Forsyth
Library
The first two areas to be cut
wou ld be book purchases,
including reference materials,
and the operations budget.
"ThH part of the budget isn't
very large anyhow: Cole said.
·There isn't much flexibility
there and it would begin

impacting things like telecommunications costs, which in
turn are the body and soul of
the inter-library loan department.·

what it might do in the
future,· Gould said.
Student involvement in
lobbying cfforts is also important, Gross s:aid . .._He said
student lobbying effor-ts earlier
this spring were probably the
key reason the Margin was
passed last year.
Cole said student involvement is important because it is
the students, more than
anyone, who are affected and
because it is the students that
legislators listen to most.
Cole said the Margin is
necessary not just for the
benefit of the universities, but
also for the state to move
forward .
"If it is not funded, we have
the potential to do some
backsliding," she said.
•If we can't provide in the
state of Kansas higher education
for our people and higher
education opportunities for our
citizens and our people have to
go out of state for an excellent
education, it seems to me that
we' re knifing ourselves in the
back.
·we need to be able to hold
our heads up and say with pride
'We arc good; we arc excellent.'
That's what the Margin of
Excellence has been able co begin
doing," she said.

~cting new faculty members,•
he said.
Computerization of the
liberal arts has also been helped
by the Margin, Gould said, and
now the university is beginning
Cutbacks in the Mar~in
would also affect the nursing to look into being able to
department, Larry Gould, maintain the facilities now in
place.
assistant to the president, said.
"Certainly, with the addi·Nursing has certainly been a
program that has been helped, tional monies provided by the
although it could use more help Margin, that would make our
job easier of attracting people
dow_n the road," he said.
with
computer expertise that
• t n fact, one of the mission
much easier," he said.
enhancements that we have this
One way to possibly fund
year is directed at enhancing the
the Margin program next year is
master's program that we have
to raise taxes, but Gov. Mike
by bringing in another faculty
Hayden would be unlikely to
member; Gould said.
do that in an election year,
The university's ability to
Gross said.
attract new faculty through
Another would be to repeal
faculty· salaries is also affected . the tax windfall. Third, and
by the Margin, Gould said.
most likclr, would be to put
·we still have a way to go,
funding of for a year.
but that position has been
• But projects put off a year
improved relative to our peer tend to be forgo'tten. • Gross
institutions,• he said.
said.
Gould. said ·the result is an
Understanding and involveeffect on invisible factors such ment in the Margin will also
as faculty \norale.
benefit its funding. President
"The morale has been greatly Edward Hammond is currently
improved by virtue of the first on a 20-city tour of western
two yeus' funding of the Kansas promoting the Margin.
·The tour is his effort to
Margin :rnd has created some
expectations about what we explain to the people of western
may be doing in the future, and Kansas what it (the Margin) has
how our position will be in att- done for us in the past and

Grant to help

BACCHUS

~lement
new program
By Bettina Heinz
Copy editor
Fort Hays State has received a
state grant to implement the
first state-sponsored designated
driver program in Kansas.
The
grant
from
the
Department of Transportation
will be administered through
Boost Alcohol Consciousness
Conccrn i~g the Health of
University Students.
The Highway Traffic Safety
Project grant supplies $2,369
for the BACCHUS Designated
Driver program.

h
.

·--:i}~'J.~

Reduction of drinking-driv ing fat.-lities is the goal of the

campaign.

The group and its adviser,
James Nugent, learned of the
grant approval last week.
As soon as the group heard
of the grant approval, it
ordered the materials needed for
its campaign.
The grant rcqu ires pre- tests
and post-tests.
"Last week, we surveyed 500
to 600 students in classes, and
Phyllis Tiffany, professor of
psychology, is helping us analyze the results,• Nugent said.
The survey intends to mea sure drinking and driving
attitudes and habits.
·we'll do another survey in
two months,• he said .
Initially, Nugent applied for
a grant for all sute institutions.
·There was not enough
money in this granting period
to fund all of it,· he said.
Associated
Students of
Kanus had voiced its support
for a srarewide program, and
Nugent uid he ho~s that will
become reality in the near
future.
·The
Oep2rtment
of
Highway Safety will look at the
results of the Fort Hays pro gram. When the next gr~nt
period comes, the sutew1de
program will have 1 sounder
basis for appro·nl. If we ha•e
success here. as we think we
will,• he said.
BACCHUS will kick off the
proiram Monday, the b~nning of National Colleg1ate
Alcohol Aw-2rcnas Week.

.......

Top: K.ari Hcimcrman (left), Pretty Prafrie senior, struggles with a mouthful of sauerkraut as she
sa~ples one of the many dilferent foods of the Volga-German heriuge. Stephanie Gross, Pratt
senior, sunds by with rudy supplies of the traditional food during the Oktoberfest ceremonies last
Friday. Photo by Bill Bennett.
Left: Rusty Hoft, Ellis, and Jessie Mcuughlin, Hays, take time to share in the festivities and
introduce themselves to each other during Oktoberfest last weekend in Frontier Park. Hof t and
Mcuughlin were only two of the thousands of visitors who spent time learning and celebrating
together. Photo by Bill Bennett.

Bills may benefit victims of crimes
By K.ari Austin
Editor in chief

The student uid he does not
know the men, who appeared
to be between 19 and 23 years
old .
At 3 a.m . Sept. 10, a Fort
The student did not want his
l-hys St.ate srudent stepped into
name used in this story. Part of
the alley behind the First
the reason was that he did not
United Methodist Church, 305
report the incident to the
W . ~enth St.
As he strode down the alley, police.
Violence in Hays is a rc>lity
he uw three men appnr out of
the duknes.s . The men began to :hat many would like to ignore.
In fact, many •ictims of
taunt him, but the student
huuned his pace and tried to crimes more serious than the
one rnffered by the FHSU
ignore them .
In seconds. the men arucked \tu dent often do not report the
him . After two or three blow\, cnmes.
the student fell to the itround.
In late May of this year, a
One of the men ptilled our \iruuion iimilar to the one
wh,u the srudmt thought wu 1 experienced by the FHSU
knife and 1lashed the student'\ ,rudent ocrurred.
Thi, time it was an FHSU
trice-p.
Tht men fled moments laur, alumnus .,ho •as allegedly
and tht student ne•er got a struck r~tedly by a man he
good look at them in the duk did not know, this time
alley.
mmide a HaY1 bar.

The difference? This time it
was reported, and charges were
filed.
The case has yet to come to
trial, but already the alumnus is
frustrated .
not a spiteful person,
and yet I feel like, No. I, that I
haven't been informed at all.•
he said.
The alumnu1 said he is
beginning to question the
system.
• I really feel sorry for the
common guy whc just is in the
wrong place al the wrong rime
and gets into a situation like
this. ~cause t don't stt a lot of
indicuion1 thu the system
works for them, really,• he s.aid.
• I don't know if it's worth it
or not.•
If l~slation that •cnt into
effect this summtt hu the effect
its proponcnu intend, -.ictims'

·rm

In 1:ebruary 1988 Stephan
frustrations with the criminal
formed a victims' rights task
justice system might be eased.
In response to enduring force . The tH k force v.· H
complaints from victims and divided into I I subcommittees,
their fa mi lies, the 1989 Kansas each dealing ,a,.·ith an area of
Legislature passed two victims' victim concerns including child
rights bills initiated by abu~. domc~tic violence, \C1tual
Attorney Gen Robert Stephan .
abuse and drunk dri~·in~
• Attorney Gen . Stephan h.H
The c.uk force worked
had a concern about victims and through the re1t of I 988 .rnd
victims' rights, recogni1ing that produced recommendation\
what he called 'the scale of that later became the bHii for
justice' has not been equil for I 989 Hou~c Bill., 2 I qq and 22X
victims compared to the
The t isk force conducted
criminal,• Nancy Lindberg. public hcarin~s u
,even
auistant to the attorney i;:eneral. locations to hear ,.,hat chan~c\
said.
victims hared for
The legislation sets forth
·one o the huic ones •·u
they
wanted
more
sever.al new programs and that
standards,' and it magnified the 1ntormation . Thc-v -a.·ar.tcd to
on after
role of the Crime Victims kno'III,· ,.,hat v.·H
Compensation Board, now they'd
become
•ictim\, •
under Stephan's jurisdiction, Lindbttg uid.
and made more money available Victims.
for compensation.
To Pagel
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M[NUILE, IN ORLANPO, FLA., JIM NIP 7M'MY BAIQCU DON'r SW UP FOR CMUrtol ...

Editorial

Probabl~ funding lapse
would counter
advances
'

,.

... AalD 1~ SJRE. YOO CAij - AU.

UIIPERS"f.WI>

WMY TIIEY Na. ~T

JIESB)T LJllN Us 1NtS' ~RN\UG.

Wl~t 1 ~1-1 IS' , YOO UOOLD
8E. TIRE.D TOO lF YOU &JERE JC$'

It's sad to kiss a good thing good-bye, and if the
REC.ENTL'l 'FOUND GIJILTY OF,
Margin of Excellence is not funded in the 1990
TN(ING.f 3.7 MJWON
VoUR
Kansas Legislature, we will be kissing good-bye
tiaosr LOYAL FOLLDW.Eas RU.HT?
·the kind of faculty salary increases that placed
,.
. WEU., NJ. 1\IE. SH4., BDRl JIM
Kansas in the Top 5 in the nation.
»ID TNMAY NEID OUR PllAYE.flS
And while we are at it, we might as w~ss
.
#,ND
BLEZI N'5' li,t 1lU.r TIME Of
. .,.
some of our best teachers good-bye as well.
CRISIS•••
Kansas is listed among the nation's leaders in
salary increases over the last 10 years for public
~t> N'V. ~tlOUS' Ot QJJtR.\8'tlO
school faculty in the National Education
'IOU WOULD c,n. 10 tM.\CE. IJtW>..•
Assocfacion's 1989 state rankings.
tNI ... BE GRSml ~~tcl,'.TU>. ,....,... .
The average salary for Kansas faculty members
~;.:.
in 1988-89 was up nearly 115 percent from 1978. 79, or nearly 23 percent in inflation-adjusted
dollars.
The increases were· definitely necessary. Even
after the increases, the average Kansas teacher
It's time for someone to say
. The
happy·go·::.·l11cky
something about the campus
correspondence went on to say
still makes $2,288 less than the national average.
police, and hey, why not me?
if I didn't rectify the situation,
That itself is better than in 1988, when the
It isn't to say I don't
and give back my prized permit,
I would be fined severely (by
Kansas average was $3,382 Jess than the national appreciate these saviors of
campus causeways.
campus standards).
Colin
average.
Or that I don't sleep better at ._._____ ·McKenney
Such notes tend to unsettle
But if Rep. Delbert Gross, D-Hays, is right, the night knowing nobody ' is
me.
ainlessly on the
First, I pay their 150-percent
state does not have the money available to fund wandering
sidewalks of the quad after zone-I parking sticker at the price increase, and then they call
midnight.
me a liar and want the thing
beginning of the yeu.
programs like the Margin in 1990.
The bargain price, as told to back.
·
Or even that I'm not in total
Without the Margin in 1988 and 1989, liberalsupport of slowing the progress us by our administration,
My roommate was equally
arts computerization and improvements in
of all those nasty glass liquor caused me much discomfort at pleased and called immediately
bottles into last Saturday's first, but the outrageous cost of to unravel the mystery.
Forsyth Library and the school of nursing would Homecoming
game. They surely textbooks soon did away with
Apparently under some foulnot have been on the same scale - if they would must have confiscated two or all disgust for parkj,ng permit up under the high-tech, highthree.
priccs.
touch system, an error had
have been possible at all.
I think I should say that I
Not too long ago, the occurred and they had
Perhaps most importantly, salary increases
appreciate most of what the discomfort returned when I incorrec.t!y placed us at our
campus police force stands for received one of the campus address of last year.
would have been less significant, and new and
and accomplishes.
polices' friendly little notes
Everyone i!I entitled to a
returning faculty would have been tempted to
But even those who know saying ! ..
p~~chasc~ _m)', . .~is~~e.
_ . .. , . ... . . .
nothing have more horse-sense stic~er in -nolat1on •of · tliE1r., J';:B'ut•Ji·ord on a m1nute,' they
find employment elsewhere.
·
·· · ..
than the campus · police-office rcqu1rcmen~.
., ·
, .,
.....e.Qt_ the letter to . the new
Student lobbyists helped bring the Margin' to
lt seems there 1s some sort of' ·a ddress I had presented on my
staff at times.
·
·
map derived by the campus information card when I
life the last two years, and now they must fight to . · Cue in point:
I. like many of you, gritted police to separate the drivers purchased it in the first place.
keep the Margin funded. Every student who has my teeth and paid for my from the walkers., and I had If I was supposed to reside at
shiny, new and improved, been branded a walker.
some illegal address, why didn't
gained something from the Margin, and that
includes every FHSU student, must join the
effort by joining interest groups, writing to state
legislators and knowing what is going on. ·
Or we may have to kiss the quality of education
in this state good-bye.
filled with urine.
f

'------

.

.

.·

Campus cops issue notices of confusio.n

Artistic freedom traded
for federal backing
Bettina

Letter policy

Heinz

The University Leader encourages reader response. Leners to the
editor should not exceed 300 words in length. All letters must be
signed, althoutth in some circumstances names may be withheld
upon request l>y the author or authors.
Letters must include addresses and telephone numbcn. Students
arc asked to include their hometowns and classifications, and
faculty and staff arc asked to include their titles.
The editorial staff reserves the right to condense :and edit letttts
~ccording to wder style and available space. Publication of letters
1s not guaranteed. The Leader also reserves the right to delete
numerous signatures on a letter if space docs not :allow for all
names to appear.
The deadline for letters to the editor is noon the day before
publication. Letters received after the deadline will uStUlly be saved
for the following issue.

The
University
The Univenity teadeT, the official Port Hay. State student
newspaper, i• pub\i,hed each Tue.day and Friday except durinc
univenrity holiclaya, examination perioda OT' specially announced
occuions..-'
UnaiiMd M!it.orlal• are th• views c(th. editor in chiehnd do
not n ~ l y rapreMnt tN views o(the ataff'.
Offlcee u. locaud In Picun lCM, Haya, KS 67601-4099.
telephoM number 11 (913) 628-5301.
Student irumc:rip&ne an paid by 11etMty f..-, and mail
aubecription rat.- are l25 peT YM?'· ii- LMd« b dSatributied at
~ t . e d locatiom both on and off campae.
Thir:d-d... poatap i• paid at Hays. Publication ldentt&adcn

numberte5J990.

·

Leu.n lo lb. .ctitor may be mail.cl or cWJYft'9d ta tba Uni1"fflity Leade!-, FHSU, Pkken ICM, Hays, KS 67601-4099.
O Copyricht. Uniwraitr Leader-. 1989.
.
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American an has been sold
out.
It has been sold out to
government officials' perception
of obscenity to save th'e $171
million budget of the National
Endowment for the Arts.
Saturday, the Senate gave
congressional :approval to put
strings on federal funding of
the arts.
You may as well call it the
federal abortion of creativity
because the bill will reward only
those artisu who chose to suy
close to the tolerance level of
mainstream America. That is
rather low.
The bill defeats the purpose
of the NE.A and it is an
emburuing mo•c for a
mp~ly free nation:
Artists hnc a purpose in
society, c•cn though che
majority of them may deny
that a.nd pursue art for the art's

saJc.e.

Artisu
do
fun c tion,
intentionally or not. as the
eigbrcakcn of society. They
challenge the general mindset

and break taboos.

They aur do so, because they
art designated to do so. They
an
apectcd to do so.
h a natter of fact. only 20
of l_
~.ooo fedenl art gnats hne
caused major contronn ies in
tM))ISCyeatL

Those coatronrsies arc
.al.able to the progra1 of
society the intellectual

pt011
not the 6na.nc:w oae.
. One of the projects funded
by NE.A that lately stirred
coacr°'en, fl& the homoerotic
~ 7 a.hil>it by l.obett
,.MapplcdN...,1NC1ueu0111rpc.x ADOdlcr one was

I think the ca~pus police
could learn a lesson from the
pizza guy who gives you some
sorf of compensation if he
screws UP.·. ,
.
But tlie campus police is in a '.
different situation because th~ ·
can enforce price hikes, limit die
permits and harass us without
fear of retribution.
.
They have a corner on the
parking space business.

'Old age' reveals itself
on 22nd birthday romp

Perhaps some find that
offensive or obscene? Good. It
mea ns it reached them. it
'\
challenged that sacrosanct corner
in their brain that is labeled
Charitx
taboo. Perhaps it might actually
Whitney
initiate a thinking process.
The bill forbids the NEA and
I am not old.
the National Endowment for
My 22nd birthday was
the Humanities to fund works
Sunday, and according to the
that endowment officials may
stack of birthday cards I reconsider obscene. It specifically
ceived telling me how ancient I
precludes subsidies for art
am, I should be opening an
. depicting sadomasochism.
individual retirement account,
homoeroticism. child exploitabuying a life insurance policy
tion or sex acts between people.
and purchasing a new rocking
True, these officials will also
chair.
have to conclude that a work
Since when is 22 old? Just one
lacks serious literary, artistic,
year ago I became an adult in CV·
political or scientific value.
cry legal sense of the word.
I'd like to see Sen. Jesse
I'm in the prime of my life.
Helms, R-N .C., declare the
Just about everyone I associate
artistic value of a piece of art
with is older than I am. And
that depicts any of the above.
my boyfriend tells me, ·You're
The Senate sent President only as old as you feel.•
George Bush a spending bill
But you wouldn' t think so if
co ntaining the :art limitations you read my birthday cards.
on a 91-6 vote.
Actually, other than all the
Unsurprisingly, Bush is slams about my age, I had a
expected to sign the measure. decent birthday. ·
The House adopted the same
Since my birthday usually
bill six days ago in a 381 -41 falls sometime during Oktobcr~
YOte.
fest/Homecoming weekend, I
Supposedly, the bill is a traditionally hne a birthday
compromise b etween con· party.
servativcs such as Helm who
·1his year, though, t didn't
wanted tougher restrictions and think my old bones could take
liber:a.ls. who wanted none.
the excitement (and the clean-up
A society should show the afterwards), and my friends and
courage to gin iu a.nisu the I decided to go out dancing.
financial support to express
If you were out and about
thcmsclYes freely. Withdrawing Friday or Saturday night. you
funding is just a concealed know how much dancing w e
practice of censorship, especially actually got to do. Move an
this society. whose inch and be jostled or get an
an
go•emmcnt supporu its artists elbow in a place you normally
less th.an other gOfffflfflmts.
don't like to hnc elbows hit
How do rou measure a you.
compromise on crcatinty?
Not that I'm complaining. I
Putiallr creatiYeJ
rather enjoyed bang forced to
As far u the future is stand as close to my boyfriend
conarnftl. I can"t wait to 1tt u is physically pcihibl~
Being out Saturday night
future artists produce nice
paintings of rosy-checked" almost started to con-rince me
children sniffing Ocnrcn or that maybe I am gffling old.
Ye danced to a countrycolor photos of Bmh*s clog's

Serrw', $1Sp:,G chedt
lot • ,a.oto of a cnci& ia a jar pups.

they send the notice there? .
How do mistakes like this
happen?
That ranks right up there
with the Office ol»Studcnt
Residential Life sending billing
statements to dormics every
month on an account that was
paid in full at the beginning of
the semester.
There is possibly someone in
the campus police family who
doesn't have enough to do. and
so that person sits around all
day and writes nonsensical
letters to students just to sec
what happens.

nnuic bancf. and were haflng a

decent time. Then I got the itch
to prove to myself that I wasn't
getting old and dragged my
boyfriend off to listen to some
head-banRer bands.
After four torturous songs.
me, my boyfriend and our
pounding headaches called it
quits and went home.
Maybe everyone is right.
Maybe I :am starting to show
my:age.
Maybe my cousin Kim is
right when she calls me and
boyfriend
• old
and
comfortable.•
Then :again, maybe not.
My parents surprised me by
drivmg ISO miles to bring me a
birthday cake and dinner.
When you're old, your parents don't do that anymore.
You Jet a nice card :and maybe :a
gift af you're lucky, but you
don't get a surprise Yisit from
your parents just because they
miss you (and bcc.ausc they
bought you a table and chairs).
Thc:ir visit made me fed like a
kid again, having my very own
birthday panv with my family.
Then a terrifying sign of oldage hit me - forgetfulness. My
editor had to call me at home
yesterday to remind me I had a
co lumn due for today's
University Leader.
l'n nCTcr forgotten a news·
paper assignment before, so it
rmm be old age s~tting in.
A few of my friends gne me
a birthday cake which read.
•Happy Birthday W.P.• The
initials stand for Whipped
Prune, which I had to explain
to my parents and ncryoM ·tlsc
who r.aw it.
T he 'whipped' part means
that yes. I sometimes lt1Ye
panics and nenings oat aroond
midnight in order to be home
YMn my bopricnd alls. So,
call me whipped. I call it
considerate - llot malting him
talk to my aanraing mechioc. - .
The 'prune' part I 'm nre rc,a

can pas. Wrinkled. old and
dried-o.c. After all, l'na 22.

The Unlvenlty Leader
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~-:----:~-- Fractals intriguing to art,' math ·-worlds

~iriii,'i:is?&:,\

tt<>ttltnun1t ·'-

By Juno Ogle
Staff writer

A science of randomness has
created a new dimension combining mathematics and art.
The science of fractals,
random points in a space, has
nQt. only changed some of the
ways scientists and mathe}'.·, /~.~ety for.Collegiate .. maticians think. but has created
·~ i U will"meet at '4:30' · a new kind of computer·\, .' hi Piclteri 10. for a ·
generated art.
:;~Uccud,otrcfcontest ·.. · -. A fractal is any point in a
·;-1s.aight.
space in which the elements arc
y ; ~•
.
. !.J ___ r.
vnur JQCU ,or a
in a compact set. Fractals were
•.,; ''.:.
discovered and named about 14
"~~.:..~·--: ·,.: .
.gn.. _ . .
years ago by IBM mathe. --·t~.;_. .
matician Benoit Mandelbrot.
~-- -:-~1-:~... .
•. •
Computer-generated random
meeting £or members of
fractals, it was discovered,
"-RtTRs will take place at 6
actually create an ordered
pattern. _
the Memo~ Union
The creation of fractals can be
>~:-. . . ~ouoge• .
?:t'h.~
thought of in terms of a person
:}~Youq Republicans
and two friends and the
)/:.~.
influence those friends have,
.:i-;Thc Collegiite Young
Ron Sandstrom, professor of
.:;llcpublic-a.ns will have an
mathematics and computer
i;'\ iirpniution:al meeting at 8
science, said.
;.p.:m. in Rarick 310.
"'If each of them have equal
pull on you, y.ou'rc ru-etty well
·\1J~ intercstedrrsons are .
"hwited
to atten •.
right in the middle: he said.
·,:,,·,
:-:
. ... .
•: .
"'You're halfway from A, and
-~ •Doner sign-ups
you're halfway from B because
they both have: equal pull. ·
. · · Anyone interested in .
They're both contributing one
·_donating blood may register
half of where you are.•
:from 9 :a.m. to 3 p.m. today
If the influence of one friend
· and tomorrow at the booth
becomes stronger, you move
• in the Memorial Union.
towards that friend, Sandstrom
· _\ The bloodmobile will be on said.
··campus Oct. 19 in the
.
"'You can control where you
.Manorial Union Ballroom. . are in the spectrum between A
and B by something known as a
· •Interview sign-ups
weight factor. So if you want
things to go toward A, you
·Students who would like to increase the weight on it. If you
interview with IBM; Coastal
want things to go awar fr9m
.Mut; Stephen Keller, CPA;
A, you decrease it: he said.
Sherwin-Williams; Lady Foot
The idea is basically the same
Locker; Servi-Tech, Inc.; Nash with fractals, but with more
f.incb, Inc.; Davis Moore; and
points and a random method of
·,Birney !t Co. should sign ·up influence to a create a state of
today with the Career
chaos.
'Development ·and Placement
·The idea of chaos was in
Service Offite in Picken 100.
terms of tossing a die and
choosing · one of ~he three
friends as influencing you,·
Sandstrom said.

>· ·. ._.

'.t--~desi ... ·.

'. r:~A:

\~!'r

-

TOMORROW
l' ~ . i : ..
·nJ
·:~o~~g~c~cra~·~\,~./.'.'.'·~·C

• 1!'1'~ :

Suzanne Clay, Ellis freshman, uses a computcc in Rarick Hall to
generate fractals. Photo by Bill BcMett.
·Let's say, for example, we
tossed a die and friend A catne
up. Then we move halfway
between where we were and A.
We toss another die. One of the
other three friends comes up.
We move halfway.
·Not only do we move
halfway in terms of the
program, but we keep track of
where we were. We 1n a sense
drop a breadcrumb to make a
mark,• Sandstro111 said.
·This seems like a total
random process. What turns
out is a · picture. A nice, neat
little pattern comes up.•
Sandstrom said when fractals
were disco~ercd, t~e patterns
were a surpnse to sc1cnttsts.
"'One of the things that
surprised mathematicians is that
no matter where you start,
you're trapped in the same
design.•
The concepts behind fractals
are not new to mathematics,
but have come into wide-spread
recognition because of computers. Patterns that a computer
can draw in minutes would take
hours by hand.
.
Fractals have created a new area
of art that was not possible
before, Art Hoernickc, professor of special education, said.
Hoernicke is studying for a

!U~

_,. ..

There will be a meeting of

:the Young Democrats at 4
p.m. in Ra.rick 319.
· · •Audition•

The last auditions for
'-Brighton Beach Memoirs• .
·wm take place today from 1
to tO ·p.m. in Fdten•SUrt

Theater.

.. •Block & Bridle

A meetinJ for members 0£ ·
Block Bndlc will take place
7 p.m. in the Memorw
Union Trails Room.

at

· :·: There will be a meeting of
.·dae Accounting Club at 7
-p.m. in McCartney 301 .

·-THURSDAY ·
•Mortar Doud

. .-. A meeting of M~rtar~oard
· will take ~cc at 5 p;m. in the
·. Ecwnenial Center.

·.' .•St.dmtS-U
.
.
.

., ·,, The Student Senate will
'.,aeeut 7 p.m.: in the
•

·. Memorial Uaion Pioneer

~. . ·
z__.e is welcome to
____:__-;1.~• .

"-~- .
.··- ·, ,.
.

..

:
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NOVEMBER 22-26 •

4 NIGHTS

STEAMB
S
BRECKEN
WINTER
S
JANUARY 2-12

':" •Accou~ting Club

.

CRESTED B
JANUARY 2-7 •
JANUARY 2-7

5 OR 6 NIGHT

5 NIGHTS
5 NIGHTS

VAIL/BEAVER
JANUARY 5-12 •

11,,,.,., -Call TNarl

Victims.
From Page 1

So one of the task force's
recommendations that later
became law was that victims
have the right to be present at
all critical stages of the criminal
justice pr0$CSS~~
·Thaf U!Jique "to our state
:and just thtee others, that a
victim has that many rights in
the criminal justice process:
Lindberg said.
Much of the . burden o(
notification falls to county and
district attorneys' offices.
•we are now required by law
to notify victims of all
proceedings that will be
occurring in a criminal case, and
that is any criminal case,
including
bad
checks.•
Attorney Glenn Braun, Ellis
Countr, attorney, said.
Nottfication is required for
all hearings open to the public,
Braun
said,
including
preliminary hearings, motions
to suppress evidence, trials,
sentencing hearings, motions to
revoke probation, motions for
modification of sentencing and
parole ~oard public comment
sessions.
Victims may waive the right
to be notified of each set of
·proceedings, Braun said.
•If they. choose notification,
we have to send out some sort
of letter, or hopefully we•re
going to go to a postcard-tr pe
system to save us some ttme
and expense: he said.
Brauh works part-time as
county attor~ey and has one
part-ume assistant, a secretary
and the second-smallest budget
among county offices.
Although the legislation went
into effect July l, Braun said
his office has just recent! y
begun sending out notification

bachelor of fine arts degree and
has worked with fractals.
·it gets you into an entirely
different realm: he said. •1es
not getting art into mathematics or mathematics into art,
but dealing with the edge that
separates the two.•
Computers create fractal
images by repetition and are
extremely detailed. This makes
them , ideal for storing image_s_
on computer .
A computer creates fractals
through a repeated mathematical
formula.
Therefore,
the
program necessary to create
them is short and takes up little
memory space.
Also. fractals are detailed at
any scale. Unlike other
comruter-generated images, a
smal portion of a fractal image
will have just as much detail as
the whole image.
Such images have alrca.dy been
used in films, roch as those of
George Lucas, to create detailed
fictional settings. Real-life
settings have recreated by
finding a fractal pattern that
resemblei. the actual pjcturc.
Outside of art, fractals do not
have much practical use ,
Sandstrom said, but the science
has changed some scientific
thinking.
•1t•s chanJed the way mathematicians view- the world ras.,a ,,
model,• he said. •It . shows us ·
t_hat even though we have ~a:,
random process going on, and
we know ·it's a random process,
we need to look for the
pattern.•
Fort Hays State students will
have a chance next spring to
study the concept of fractals in
the projects class Chaotic
Dynamical Systems.
·
The class will be of interest to
students in chemistry, biology.
physics and other areas of
science, Mohammad R.iaz.iKermani, assistant professor of
mathematics and computer
science, said.

Items
of
Interest

1990 KANSAS!

cards .......

responsi bi Ii ties.
• All in all, wf!vc got some
major changes, .and that's why
Stephan had these six seminars
this fall, because there are so
many changes,• Lindberg said.
·'Thu's· why we•rc doing
these ,eminars, making sure that
thes~ programs arc going to be
used,• she said.
The legislation also created a
$325.000 grant fund for the
establishment of victims' rights
programs.
The
Crime
Victims
Compensation Board, form.crly
·the Reparations Board, now has
thret
times
as
much
compensatory money available ·
than before the legislation, and
the maximum victim compen·
sation was raised from $10,000
to $20,000.
The FHSU alumnus has a
chance to collect some
compensation from the board,
and he is waiting for the
b.~ard's ruling.

·This is so brand new that
we're just trying to implement
it as we go along,• Braun said.
The legislation also created a
Victims' Bill of Rights.
·what we set forth there.
even
though
it's
not
mandatory, ' is . philosophical
statements that are very strong
statements of recommendations ··
for t~ ~.ayJ
should :be :
treated;• Lindberg said.
The Victims' Bill of Rights is
not intended to be a specific list
of do's and don'ts, Lindberg
said.
·Even though there is
nothing that can be done to
someone if they don't follow
the Victims' Bill of Rights, it
still sets forth a standa rd that
we may then base specific
legislation off of if something
is not being done for victims:
she said.
The legislation created a new
position, victims'
rights
statewide coordinator. Juliene
Maska, Hays, is the first
coordinator.
Stephan, Maska and other
officu.ls c~me to Hays in
September to present a victims'
rights seminar. The seminar, one
of six statewide, was designed
to orient those affected by the
new
la w
to · the i r

ll~w~

L11aai Victim,' Bill of. llighta

• ~actims should be treated wicli'
courtesy, conipu1ion and with·
teaptct for their digniiy. and
prrracy ·and should suffer· ihe .
mioim·u m -of ' neceuary
inccnvtftience from their
in-,-olnrnent with ·che criminal

jQIUitC syaem. .
.
. :.
• V-actima thou.Id receiY~ through
· fo_mial ·aad ~ormal prcxed~
promp_t :and . fair redress for:. the
harm which they have ,wfercd. .
• luormati0n . regarding the
a\>Wlbility of criminal restitutlon,
rccov.ry of damages in a civil
cause- of action, du: crime •ic:timi
compei'llation fund and other
itmidia ind,thc mecbanisma to.
oblalll··such .remedies should be
nude available '° vicnma.
.. . ,
• lmf'ormauon .should be made
avwa.blc .to ·victims about ihcit

i'n ' criminal

pardci_patiori

proceeding•.and the tchcduling.

prov,eu and 1;1ftimate dispo,uion
of tlie ~eding,
...
• ~The ~icws and conce~~~ of
-,.ictims,ihould be ascemined .and
the: ::::ippr·o p'riate aniJtance
)h,rougbout

tl:ie.ciinl.!nal .

-MJ¾\~U~ 'ilillii',u~bt 1

~

atE aif~ 'iliefdaW«
concerns -or '&he victim should,
·wheii: app_ropriate and· coo,iiccm ·

with crimi.naJ Jaw aad procedure.
be brought to the attention of the:
COIi.it. . . -

.

. .. . .

.

.

• ·Meuures may be taken when ·
acc:aaary U> provide for the safety
·of ,rii:tinil ·and their families and .
from, in~a~on '.
·_• . EnlwKcd ·training should. ·be:
mide -.available to ,en,itii:e
.~;justice. peno11Dtl to die

~~o':

neecl,,:a,ocl. concerns of Yic:tima .
·aacl'- ioideliiles · should be

·-- ~ for dus purpose.

. .·

• V"'JeWDS:tbould be in!ormecl of ·
the ·availability of health and
.aocid sm-icei aqd ocher relevant
'•••i1uac1 ·,hat &hey . misht.
·CODtiauc to ttcetYC Die neceuary
medical,. tycbolopcihhd aocial .
through cJi:iatiug

....i,ua.!e

piosnlmlaodlcr9ica.
it V-aimi' AIOUld

,·· ·:· .

npon·die c:riaie :

with ·I.aw ·

and · coopuate

emoicenNat authorities.

·

Calendar $3.95

Birds in Kansas
By Charles Ely &:: Max

Thompson $14.95

16-Month Calendars
Student Planners
1990 Calendars
Books &:: Magazines

Hays Bookland
217W.10th
625-6254

I
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FHSU Students • FREE
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Homecoming not
a winning event;
Tigel"s fall, 16-14

Harriers
receive 2nd,
4th finishes

wru

ran against ·Emporia, they beat
us by 19 points, and this week
we closed that gap to juat two
points,• Krob said.
The Tiger men finished with
69 team poinu behind Emporia
State with 61. Nebraska
Wcsleran turned in a second
place finish with 58 points, and
Southwestern Coll~ placed.

Tacker'• hlcredlble Tal-

first

with

a

scorear-.7.

One-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments. All price ranges.
Herrman Propeny Management.

Largest LfbrarJI
of Irtfonnadon
in the United States all subjects

PERSONAL

Visa, Mastercard or C.O.D.

628·6106.

A win is often just a win.
Sometimes, however, a win is
more than that.
When the Fort Hays State
volleyball team defeated district
opponent Bethany College 155, 15-9, 15-3 last night in Gross
Mc:morial Coliseum, it was
more than just a win.
. With the win over the
Swedes, the team has moved to
7-5 in district play.
The FHSU volleyball team,
. playing the final games of the
season, is trying io qualify for
the District 10 playoffs. Head
Coach Jody Wisc said the club
witl probably not make it on
its overall record, so the re,ord
within the district is important.
•Right now we arc ,oncerned
with performing well in all our
gimes, and we arc concentrating
hard on winnin~ all of our
district games; Wise said.
•our overall record is not
goin~ to help get us into the
district, so we must rely on
John Ruder, freshman tight end for the Tigers, is knocked out of
gaining consistency in those bounds by a Northeastern Oklahoma State University defender
non-district games,• she said.
. after a reception during the Homecoming contest S2turday. The
Defeating the Swedes in Redmen defeated the Tigers 16-14. The loss was the fourth straight
consecutive matches surprised for FHSU, which fell to 1-4. Photo by Bill Bennett.
Wise, she said.
·we played three straight
quality games,· Wise said. •1
was surprised that we beat them
in three games because they arc a
good team. They are second in
their conference, so it was a very
big win for us.•
Chen Yu, senior hitter, led
the Tigers in hitting with 11
kills on 30 hits without error.
s-ubs:antially below their per
By Chris Biser
game rushing average by the
Staff writer
Redmen. Jeff Sinegal, the Tigers'
leading rusher heading into the
Plagued by the turnover bug, contest with a 90.5 average, was
Fort Hays State lost the kept to 15 yards on 11 carries.
Homecoming football game last Reggie Barnes, Northeastern's
leading rusher, gained 69 of his
weekend, 16-1-4.
Northeastern Oklahoma State team's total rushing yards in 26
By Junny Crandall
University came to Hays last carries.
Staff writer
Saturday with an 0--4 record,
Another dark spot for the
but a turnover-free game by the Tigers was the loss of offensive
The Fort Hays State cross Redmen allowed them to leave tackle Barry Long. He sustained
country team traveled to with a win under their belt and ligament damage in his right
Bethany College to compete in the same record as the Tigers, ankle during the NOSU game.
the Swede Invitational last now 1-4.
The extent of his injury is not
weekend.
In fact, turnovers were the known, but he will not see
The FHSU women finished only thing that weighed heavily action 1n next weekend's
in second place behind district in favor of the Redmen as they contest.
foe Emporia State University.
and Fort Hays had very similar
The Tigers now prepare to
The Tiger women had four statistics throughout.
face Western Illinois University
medal winners led by Joanna
The Tigers had the upper edge in next weekend's contest at
Schmidt who finished 10th in total yards passing 141 yards Macomb, Ill.
with a time of 20:28.0.
to 76 yards but the Redmcn
lost last weekend to the
·0ur women got lost on the controlled the running game ·University of Northern Iowa,
course that was supposed to be with 11~ yards compared to the Tigers' last opponent before
a }-miler, but Nrncd into a 3- FHSU's 39. The Tigers turned the Homecoming game. The
mile plus race,• Head Coach Jim the ball over to the Redmen a Tigers lost to UNI, '43-15, but
Krob said.
· total of five times including UNI is a Division I-AA
Other medal winners for the two interceptions and three nationil Collegiue Athletic
Tigers were Kim Beard, Jana fumbles.
Association team. WIU lost to
Howard and Rena Beans.
The Ti_gcrs were kept UNI 21-10.
The men's team finished
fourth with Darren Horn and
Larry Wood finishing at 6th
and 7th place. Horn ran the
,oursc in a time of 26:-40.0.
Wood finished the five-mile
course just one second behind

Horn.
•1 was very pleased with our
men's effort. The lut time we

·,

RESFARCH INFORMATION

FOR RENT

Sports editor
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Classifieds

Tigers beat
Bethany in
sweep, 3-0

)

·

Be a _part of the 19'0 Reveille.
Organitation group picture, wiU
be taken 5 to 9 p.m. Oct. l3
through 26 in Malloy Little
Theater. Appointment, an being
taken at the Student Service
Center.
Don't be left out. Cet your
portrait for the 1990 Rcv~llc.

Order catalog today with

800-351-0222

n Calif. (213) 477-8226

Or rush $2 to:
Research lnformat1on

11322 Idaho Ave., No. 206-A
Loa Angeles, CA 90025

For all your typing needs, call
Jeannie at 628-670.

New lab hours! The student
microcomputer Lab in Stroup
week in the Mcmorjal Union.
Hall has extended hours. 4:30 to··
7:30 p.m. Monday through
Say it personally through Leader Thursday. 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday.
clauif1cds. Send menage and Regular hours are 8 a.m. to 4:JO
payment to Leader Classifieds, p.m. Monday through Friday
Picken 104, 600 Park SL, Hays, room 122.
KS 67601. SI.SO for the first IS
words, S cents for each additional
·· word. Call 628-SJOI for more HELP WANTED

Appointmenta will be taken nut

information.

Spring break. Deluxe, student·
Just what are you waiting for? only, five-ni~ht cruise from
Join the Young Democrats and Tampa to Cambbean (includes all
make a difference. Meetings are 4 meals) from $449. Cancun with
air. Seven nights $299 to SS49.
p.m. Wednesdays in Rarick 319.
South Padre Island condos. Seven
Two
female
roommates. nights from $139. Book now Reasonable renL Closfto campus. space very limited. 1-800-258-9191
Check it out! 628-3090 after 5

p.m.

Lonely? Need a date? Meet that
special someone today! Call
DATETIME (405) 366-6335.

Easy work. Excellent pay.
Assemble produ.c:ts at home. Call
for information. (504) 641-8003.

Waitress needed. Apply at Quan',
Chinese Delight, 2400 Vine St.,
Gay/lesbian? Midwest personal Hays.
ads. Mention University Leader
for free copy. Write to Attention.
Hiring
for
Personally, Box 218, Daly City, government jobs - your area.
CA 9-4016. Confidential, discreet. S 17,840 to $69,485. Call (602)
838-8885, CXL R7609.

FOR SALE
Attention. Government homes
from S 1 (U-repair). Delinquent
tu property. Repossessions. Call

(602) 8J8-8885 en. GH 760'.l.

Artley flute and Artley piccolo.
Excellent condition. Priced to
selll 628·)575 utcr 5 p.m. 2222712. 9 a.m. to S p.m.

Thinking of taking tome ti.me
off from 1c!bool? We need
mother's helpers. Prescrcened
£amllie1 't o suit you. Live in
cxcit.lng New York City suburbs.
Room, board a.nd salary included.
1-800-222-XTRA.

Domino's Pina delivery person
needed. Start at $3.45 an hour,
commission and tips. -625-2311.

Must sell nice wood bar with Spring break 1990. Individual or
forrnic:a top. $65. Call 625-8403 student organi%ation needed to
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
promote our spring break trips.
Earn money, free trips and
valuable
work experience. Apply
SERVICES
now .
Call
Inter-Campus
Prognms, l-800-327-6013.
Word processing. Term papers,

resume,,

manuscripts.

Experienced all styles. Call
weekdays 628-8122. Everungt/
weekends 628-2728.

HEALTH

Tired of spending big bucks to
Rhonda's typing service does have bad breath, smell up your
typing for teachers, scudenta, clothes and double your risk ol
businesses. Professional service. lung cancer? Contact Student
Satisfaction cuannteed. _Call 628- _ Health Ce_~~,!:.L~l>.9.Ut_J:reedom
JW.
from Smoking. 628-SJ12.

Reiad SkVie
M~<J~
Nash Finch Company is a Fortune 500 leader in the RctaiV
Wholesale grocery industry. With over 100 years of successful service, we have surpassed the $2 billion in sales
mark and have an ambitious goal of becoming a $4 billion
company by 1995.
To sustain our growth and expansion. we are seeking Retail
Store Manager Totinees who wilt Grow through a strucru~ '"hands-on" training program and progress into Retail
Management or another management position such as
Buying, Advertising, Human Resources, etc. The candidates should have a business or related degree, grocery/
retail e,tpcricnce, willingness to relocate. and possess
leadenhip ability.
Nash Fi~h offers a competitive salary and benefit program
along with many opportunities to Grow personally and professionally. Consult your Placement Office for a detailed
job descripti• and other Nash Finch literarure which illustrates how you can . . .

"(10#M

q~ 'k/ill,. 'kt:

A Nash Finch Company representative will be
Ol1 Campm:
oer,,an tt, ttt,
I D ~ ontca TO
lffl1III MTDIAU DD T'0
--l'n'ltttlllll

NASH ANCH COMPANY

•

